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'OLDER WOMAN' FOUNDseek musical education I REMEDIAL LOAN HAS YAMHILL COUNTY HAS
CANDIDATE FOR KING

USTRAUAN TELLS OF

THE BATTLE OF YPRES

HIGH COST OF LIVING

HITS RAILROADS RAP,

Eugenia Kelly Is
Thrown Off Horse

Mrs, "Al" Dana, Heroin of Broadway
Escapade, Probably Tatally Injured
WhU Siding on X.onr Island.
Nw York, May 6. (I. N. S.) Mrs.

Al" Davis, formerly Eugenia Kelly,
heiress of thn lt Tfti-- v.n,.
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SAYS S. P. MANAGER

Material of Every Kind Shows'.
Big Increase in Price Dur-

ing Past Months,

W. R. SCOTT HAS FIGURES I

A a Beeult of War In Surop Carhollo
Acid Ra Increased 390 Per Cent,

Car Axles 119 Per Cant.

That the higher coat of living has
hit the rullroads a heavy blow is indi-
cated In a compilation of prices mad
by W. R. Scott, vice-preside- nt and gen.
eral manager of the Southern Pacific-compan- y.

The list includes many of
the articles used by railroads In con-
struction, operation and daily railroad
housekeeping.

Previous estimates hnve had it that
about 40 per cent of a railroad's gross
revenues is sufficient to pay for th"cost of transportation, nut Mr. 8cott
believes this year will show an enor-
mous elevation of that percentage.

An idea of how tho European warhas caused prices to Jump may begained from a few examples lu Mr.
ocon s ust: i

Carbolic acid has increased 390 per
cent; car axles, 119 per cent; engine
axles, 92 per cent; leather belting, 14
per cent; carriage bolts, 62 per cent;
machine bolts, 67 per cent; track holts,
17 per cent; bunting, for signal flags,
20 per cent; bar brass. 111 per cent;
sheet brass, 74 per cent; spring brass.
216 per cent; blacksmith coal, 83 per
cent; carbon drills. 122 per cent; high
speed drills. 333 per cent; dyestuffs,
1900 per cent; ferrules. 150 per cent;
wire fencing, 46 per cent; malleable
Iron fittings, 70 per cent; car forging,
39 per cent; frogs. 6ti per cent; graph-
ite, 133 per cent; gasoline, 72 per cent:
tinned rivets. 110 per cent; common
nar iron, 72 per cent, and sheet Iron,
69 per cent; pig lead, 43 per cent;
sheet lead, 61 per cent; bridge and
building lumber, 30 per cent: car
framing, 30 per cent; car siding, 60
per cent: lumber stringers. f.0ner rent:
ferro manganese, 4S8 per 'cut; cotton
mops, 43 per cnt; nails, 50 per cent.
and nuts. 33 per cent; lead pipe, 66 per
cent; son pipe, 112 per cent; pipe cov
ering. 27 per cent; powder, HI per cent;
caustic potash, 7C7 per cent; wiping
rags, 30 per cent; rivets. 7 per cent;
cold drawn steel, 92 per cent: soft
steel, 97 per cent; tnnk steel, 94 per
cent, and high Bpeed tool steel, 420
per tent.

Turpentine has jumped 2.1 per cent;
tin, 19 per cent; ties ( '. O H. Oregon),
15 per cent, nni ( K. . U. San Pedro),
50 per cent; brass tublni;, 100 per cent;
copper tubing. !i per rent; valve brass.
h per cent; tiiuo vitriol, 273 per cent;
brass wire, 1 5 per cent; copper wire,
69 per cent; battery zincs, Ki9 p(jr cent,
.nd dry batteries, 35 per cent.

probably mortally injured today 'when
she was thrown from a high spirited
"UI "ear ner nome in Jericho, L. I.

Soon after 9 o'clnrk Mr. rioui.
her home on a thoroughbred hunter.She was seen to pass the Jericho ho-
tel along the Hlcksvllle road by G. FBennett. Three-quarte- rs of an hour

u oenneu saw the riderlesshorse returning at Breakneck speed.
The animal stopped at the hotel andthen ran into the stable.

Calling Thomas M. Moron rr,-i.- -
tor of the hotel, and several othermen, Bennett ran back along the road.a quarter ot a mile distant thty found
Mrs. Davis. She was unconscious andthere was a gash extending arrnu. th.
top of her head from the forehead to
iue ime oi tne SKU1I.

Davis was communicated with v...
telephone. With C. E. Brooks of New
York, who was spending the week endat the 1hvIs home, he hurried to thescene in his autn Tho In1ur.l wnmur.
was placed in the machine and taken
nome.

The cause of the accident is not
known.

New Type of Life
Preserver Adopted

Vegetable Tiber, Xnown a Xapok, Is
Being T7d by Unci Bam to Stuff
Mattresses and Tlllows.
Washington, May 6. The board of

supervising steamship Inspectors of
the United States has approved a new
type of life preserver developed by
Lieutenant S. P. Edmonds of the United
States Coast Guard, retired, which, it
is expected, will prevent in future such
appalling loss of life as accompanied
the overturning of the Eastland in th
Chicago river.

Lieutenant Edmonds has developed
a vegetable fiber known as kapok ad
a standard filler for pillows and mat-
tresses for sleeping accommodations
and yet is valuable for life saving in
case of accident at sea. The pas-
senger simply grabs his mattress end
pillow and Jumps overboard.

The pillow and mattress life pre-
servers are now being Installed upon
many of the battleships and cruisers
and will be given a more general use
on passenger steamers.

Man Expires While
On Way to Station

-
A. J. Craig died in a patrol wagon

yesterday afternoon as he was being
taken from 3 3 Third street north to
the police station.

Patrolman Mallon found him almost
unconscious on the street and hurried
him toward the hospital. Craig was 50
years old, and local relatives are not
known to Deputy Coroner Smith, who
said death was due to natural causes.

OX

William Simonson (at left) ;

Two Portland youths who have
musical talent are promised a musical
education if they will tret to New York
city. They are . William Simonson.
formerly of Jefferson high school, and
Kenneth Ilollister, formerly of the Lin-
coln high school. The first named
lives at 30 North Seventeenth street,
and the latter at 775 Ivon street. The
two young men will travel on foot and
expect to pay their way with songs
and special acts in the local theatres
of the towns they visit. The start will
be made from the Portland hotel Sun-
day noon. May 7, and the general route
will be up the Columbia highway to
Hood River, continuing through the

spotted by the Germans, who begin
a shell fire among them, and nine
times out of ten they have to drop
the tea und beat it for cover.

"I have seen them pick up the
spilled pieces of a stew from the-groun-d

after one of these attacks and
bring the mess to the trenches. Just
the same. It was better to bring It
dirt-covere- d as it was than not to
bring it at all.

"To be in a trench means to be
covered with lice and vermin. They
are like hen houses. There is no way
of cleaning them and no matter how
clean one may be when he enters, his
person is soon infested.

"When the men go off their spell
in a trench they go behind the lines
and bathe in wine vats full of hot
water, vats large enough to hold 50
men at a tlajae. Clean clothes are
issued and all Is well until the next
turn at the trenches."

American Worses In England.
Stewart was in half a dozen Eng-

lish hospitals before being discharged.
There are a number of American
nurses caring for wounded there, he
reports. "Nothing oould be finer
than the treatment given the English
soldier in hospital." he said.

Indian troops have proven unsuc-
cessful on the western front, accord-
ing to Stewart, because of the climate
and their inadaptlblllty to trench war-
fare.

"The Sthks and the Ghurkas want to
fight close up." he declared. They
can t stand potting from a trench.
Many of them would stick a knife In
their teeth and crawl away into the
night toward the German lines never
to be seen again."

Canada has furnished S02 battalions
pf 1100 men each, Stewart declared,
and she will follow with conscription
if England leads the way.

Jomelli Weds Her
Business Manager

Well-Know- n Portland Prima Donna
and Orrtn Baokrus Married ; Couple
Start East Kext Tuesday.
When Mme. Jomelli starts for the

east next Tuesday, it will be as a
bride. When news leaked out yester-
day that she had wedded her business
manager, Orrln Backus, It excited lit-

tle surprise, however, because rumors
had long been rife that such a ro-
mance was in the air.

Mr. Backus admitted yesterday that
Mme. Jomelli is now Mrs. Backus,
but he would vouchsafe no further de-
tails as to when or where,

Mr. and Mrs. Backus expect to visit
several eastern cities, returning to
Portland after their trip. The prima
donna soprano is' planning, however,
to go to New York in the autumn.

Kenneth Hollister (at right.)
southern Idaho country to Omaha, and
from there to Chicago.

The pedestrians will advertise Port-
land wherever they go, and will give
short lectures on the scenic attractions
of Oregon as opportunity affords. Their
outfit has been given to them by Port-
land manufacturers, and can be seen
on Saturday In the windows of Keller-Seaberge- r,

344 Washington street. Let-
ters have been given them from the
Chamber of Commerce and from Mayor
Albee. Special personal letters have
also been given by other prominent
men. The boys expect to be in New
York by September 1. but have no spe-
cial date for their arrival.

Portland Company
Gets Big Contract

Hlrsch-Wel- ss Manufactorlsg Company
to Furnish Tents for Employes of
the Alaskan Railroad.
The Illrsch - Weiss Manufacturing

company has just .been awarded a con-
tract to furnish 459 tents and 100 can
vas flies to the Alaska Engineering
commission for the use of employes
on the new Alaska railroad. The value
of the goods, to be delivered within
the next 60 days. Is J15.000.

Thds Is the first 'tent contract placed
with any Portland firm, but Max S.
Hirsch, president cf the company, said
yesterday that he had submitted bids
for another large supply. The bids
were to have been opened May 1, but
he has not heard whether his tender
was lowest.

The tents in the present contract are
to be deHVered to the commission at
Seattle and will be sent thence to
Alaska. Mr. Hirsch said he does not
know the point of 'ultimate delivery as
he is required only to send them to the
headquarters of the commission.

Opposition Against
Viaduct Is Voiced

Multnomah Commercial Club Vote Op-
poses Overhead Crossing Plan by
Harrow Margin.
Opposition to the plan of building a

viaduct across the Oregon Electrlc's
tracks at Multnomah station was
voiced at the last meeting of the Mult-
nomah Commercial club. The vote was
20 to 18 against the proposed Improve-
ment.

Advocates of tH"e viaduct argue that
the crossing is highly dangerous be-
cause of the larKe number of trains
that pass and because of the cut
through which the track passes. The
plan is to build the overhead crossing
with hardsurfaced approaches. Half
the expense would be borne by the rail-
road company and half by the prop-
erty owners.

Carnie Wrote It.
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-li- s.

May 6. "Keep it Dark"f. the junior
class play that tonight, as a feature
of junior week end. is the work of
Norval Camle, a Junior whose home is
in Chicago, where his uncle, Charles
Carnie, is sportinig editor of the Herald.
The play, a comedy, is in three acts!
with eight principal speaking parts.

When wrJMng or callini on adTertlnera.pleii4 mention The Journal (AiIt.)
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Reggie Stewart Visits Port- -:

land on Way to California
Home.

WAS DISABLED IN ACTION

31any Kecrnita Die From Disease
3 Willi Training' for Trench Work;

rood Bald to Be Scare.

When you're hit:
You make your way from the

trenches on foot. If you are able.
If the wound la In tire ley or a

jfoot or the body perhaps you crawl.
t It It Is very, very bad, you watt for
jTheni to como for yon.

J- - Back of the lines In a dressing sta-tlo- n

where medical attendants wait
with bucket of Iodine and whitewash

.brushes. They splash the wound p
prevent infection.

i,Then comes the ban hospital with
'Its Injection of anti-tetan- scrum "and
Skilled surgical Hftendunce, and amp-
utation If necessary.
'' When sufficiently able you are re-
moved to Kngland to one of the many

.hospitals there to recover.
This la what happens when you are

J wounded In the trenches "Bomewhere
'in France" or "Homewhere In Flan- -

ders."
j

" ; - Waa in Service Two Tears.
"'Reggie Stewart describes the pro- -'

ce and he knows. He was In Port- -'

land yesterday on his way home to
San Jose, Cal., following two years

! spent in training, at the front and In
! hospital. He Is Australian by birth.

Ilia left forearm is seared and
scarred where a soft-nose- d bullet
found Its mark at Festurburt and
there la a hole in his shoulder. The
arm is all right, but the shoulder
till troubles. Stewart got his dis-

charge because of It.
I'Two years ago he left Ran Jose
for' Victoria, B. where he enlist-
ed In the Thirteenth battalion. A few
months of training and he found him-
self drilling on Salisbury plain in
Jin gland.

Meningitis and other epidemic Ills'
Sot a time played almost as much
havoc as war. Pneumonia took a num-
ber of them. At last sufficiently In-

ured and hardened they went to the
continent, first In the trenches at
Neuve Chapelle, then at Ypres and
finally at Festurburt.

)i :r Attack Comes as Burp rise.
Stewart was with the Canadian con-

tingent In April of last year when the
Germans launched their first gas at-

tack of the war at Ypres. (lie pro-

nounced it Wipes after the manner of
Tommy Atkins.)

"It took us completely by surprise,"
lie aald yesterday. "It was something
entirely new, unexpected and terrible
Which we did not know how to combat.

"I was In the rear at the time and
-a- o-dld not suffer from the gas. it
loomed ahead of our trenches, a great
green cloud coming over a hill. The
men thought it was the smoke from a
fir until It descended among them,

r "The Algerians on the line turned
and fled In fright after the fumes be-
gan to work among them. Their offi-
cers exhorted them to stop but It was
Useless. We were even ordered to
fir on them to check their rush.

German Come en Masse.
"Following the asphyxiating gases

Came the Germans In u terrific attempt
to puncture the line. The Canadian
troops bore the brunt of the attack
and were fearful losers. Of the 1100
men In my battalion only 250 were left
at the battle's close.

.V: "In the face of the attack our offi-
cers urged us to fight to save England.

' It they break through, our colonel told
U, the Germans will be free to sweep
on.' to Calais. This knowledge spurred
Us on and how the Canadians fought
is now history.
J "With my battalion decimated I waa
assigned to the Sixteenth Canadian
Scottish after Ypres. Our next sta-
tion was at Festurburt and here early
In the big attack I was wounded."
n. Trench life is far from being ideal,
according to Stewart.
- "For grub you have bully beef and
dog" biscuit," he said, and then in an-
swer to an inquiring look, explained,

. Chicago beef and hardtack."
Hot Tea When Obtainable.

"Each man takes 48 hours' rations
to the trenches and Is served hot tea,

"stews and the like from the rear
""when It is feasible to do so. The men

coming up with the tea are often

Footwear
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MOVED NEW HiE

TO ENLARGE SCOPE

Association to Fighf'Sharks"
Has Prosperous Year, Giv-

ing Much Aid to Needy,

LOANS MOSTLY SMALL

Practically Ho Ziosses Have Arisen
From Seller Given to Patrons of

Semi-FuDl- io Institution.

Because of need of more room In
which to transact its business and
meet the public, and as Ben Selling,
the president of the association, says,
better to wage war on the loan shark,
the Portland Remedial Loan associa-
tion has removed to 394 Stark street,
on the north side of the Pittock block.

The association began business Feb-
ruary 1, 1914, and since that time has
loaned $179,936 to 6176 patrons, an
average loan of $29.14. The highest
amount loaned to any one person has
been 300, but the association rarely
loans up to this amount. The time of
payment will vary from one week to
two years, the latter class keeping up
small monthly payments without
"pushing."

On May 1 the association had out-
standing $64,549 in loans, showing that
repayments totaling $115,387 have been
made The association charges a flat
'I per cent interest per month, which
includes services for which other loan-
ing agencies charge fees and commis-
sions. Repayments are made by the
borrowers on the partial payment ba-
sis, the interest stopping as the prin-
cipal of the debt is reduced. The
losses to date have been $800, which
Is less than 4 of 1 per cent of the
total amount loaned.

Dividend in July.
The company has a capital stock of

$100,000. of which $50,000 is paid up.
On February 1, 1915, the company paid
the stockholders each 6 per cent In-

terest on the funds they had paid in
to the company. It will pay its first
regular dividend on July 1. This will
equal six per cent on the paid up stock.
The stockholders look upon their in-
terest in the association is a business
enterprise and not charity. The com-
pany will endeavor, during the comihg
year, to dispose of the $50,000 addi-
tional etock.

"This institution is primarily a busi-
ness one," said Mr. Selling, "but it nat-
urally, through its manager, performs
an immense amount of social service
which cannot be recorded on the books.
It has not only helped many very poor
people who have been accommodated
with loans on their meager chattels,
but it has helped a great many strang-
ers who have come to the city with
household goods and practically no
money, to save themselves from be-
coming public charges. But its prin-
cipal service In the broad public way
is in saving the worthy poor from the
iban shark, and it has saved them at
least $35,000 in this way. We have
enlarged our quarters so the people
who want to come tus can be taken
care of properly and we shall be glad
to loan to worthy persons to the limit
of our funds and always keep them
busy."

Officer of tli Association.
The officers of the association are:

Ben Selling, president; A. H. Devers
and William D. Wheelwright, vice-presiden-

Wilfrid P. Jones, secretary-treasure- r.

The members of the board
of directors Include also J. F. Daly,
Ira F. Powers, Jonah B. Wise and Wil-
liam F. Woodward.

Cohn Announces New
Theatrical Circuit

Conn Announces Holding Company to
Take Car of "Photo vtlle" Theatres
Included in New Venture,
Portland is to be the headquarters

for a new theatrical circuit, according
t an announcement by S. Morton
Cohn, local theatrical magnate, yester-
day.

It is to be known as the Pacific
Pl.otoville Circuit, and it is to be in-
corporated as a holding company for
the theatres operated by Mr. Cohn
aiid his associates.

Photoville, that combination of
vaudeville and photoplays Introduced
by Mr. Cohn at the Strand in thiscity, is to be shown.

The circuit now includes four thea-
tres, the Strand in Portland; theStrand, formerly the Spokane, in Spok-
ane; the Tacoma theatre in Tacoma,
and the Oak, formerly the American
ineatre, in Seattle.

The Portland and Seattle theatres
have been in operation for several
weeks, the Spokane playhouse was
opened successfully last week, and the
date for the opening at Tacoma has
been set for May 14.

"Photoville has been such a hit inPortland," said Mr. Cohn yesterday,
"that it is conclusively shown to bethe form of amusement the public de-sir- es

good vaudeville and pictures ata modest price.
"We had a wonderfully successfulopening in Spokane, ushering In Pho-toville with three bands, a big parade

and a 'display of aerial fireworks.Spokane accorded a most enthusiasticreception."
Mr. Cohn is president of the PacificPhotoville circuit.

Memorial Day to
Be Observed May 30
Decoration day will be celebrated

this year as in past years under theauspices of the several veteran organ-
isations and their auxiliaries.

Plans already made by a Joint com-
mittee call for a program at Lone Fircemetery the morning of May 80 andfor a formal celebration with music
and speaking at German house in theafternoon, beginning at 3 o'clock. Themeeting will be preceded by a parade.

Expenses for the celebration will be
met through an appropriation of $300
b--r the city. ISO by the D. P. Thomp-son estate, and $25 by Scout Youngcamp, Spanish War Veterans.

Committee meetings will be held
each Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clockin the veterans' room at the court
hcuse.

, At yesterday's meeting W. M. Davis
reported for the hall committee and
Dr. Drake for the music cDmmlttee, the
inner siaung mat me twins' band will
donate its services for the annual
parade. '

The general committee in charge
consists of W. M. Hendersbott chair-
man; Mrs. Mary E. Chamberlain, vice
chairman;, A. E. Borthwick. secretary;
Henry E. Dosch, assistant secretary,
and J. Xk Mlsenhlmer, treasurer.

NVESIAIN OF

NOCTURNA L ESCAPADE

Probation Officials Secure
Partial Identification of
Member of Jitney Party.

MAN IS BEING SOUGHT

Adventure of Tw Week Ago Being
Aired XTnder Auspice of District

- Attorney' Office.

The "older woman" In the all-nig- ht

escapade of two young girls and two
boys, which resulted in the arrest of
the boys Fniday on charges of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a mi-
nor, was found yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. Crounce of the department of
public safety for women. She was
positively identified by one of thegirls and one of the boys. The girls
are 16 years old and small for theirage.

The woman gave the name of Maud
Love. She was found at a rooming
house near Second and Taylor streets.She is said to have a police court rec-
ord, and is being held in the county
jail for investigation. It Is probable
that a complaint win De issued tomor-row charging her with contributing to
the delinquency of tho girls.

When taken to the district attor-
ney's office and questioned by Mrs.
Crounse and Deputy District Attorney
Pierce the Love woman stoutly de-
nied her connection with the affair.The two boys, Leroy Miller, 23 andGordon Ferry, 18, were sent for fromthe county Jail to see her. One identi-
fied her as the woman the man whowas with them picked up at a dancehall for his partner on a jitney ridethey were to take, while the other saidshe was not the woman.

Mrs. Crounce then sent for one ofthe girls, who was at the Frazerhome in the custody of the Juvenilecourt. This girl immediately recog-
nized the woman.

At the Invitation of the man who
was-wi- th the Love woman, the crowdepent the night at a house in theWoodstock district two weeks ago. Theman has not yet been located Theofficers have 'js name.

Divorce Decree Granted.
Decrees were granted in four di-

vorce cases yesterday as follows:Juatlna E. Hail vs. Gustave Hail,
married in New York in 1904, one son.
utseniun; Josepmne AL Bonadureragainst Charles H. Bonadurer, marriedin Portland, April 29, 1915, cruelty;Daisy DeLaff against Michael DeLaff.
married in Multnomah county in 1905,
desertion; Frank Kublk against Hat-ti- e

Kublk. married in Nebraska in
1891, cruelty. Suit for divorce was
filed as follows: Sarah C. Shanklandagainst William C. Shankland, marriedin Ketchlcan, Alaska, in 1902, de-
sertion.

Mrs. Leonard Released.
Mrs. Leonard who was convicted

last week of attempting to commitarson, was released yesterday from the
county Jail on . her own recognizance.
She will come before Judge Morrow
some time this week for sentencing.

Making of Dyestuffs
In U. S. Increases

Preliminary Figure of th Department
of Commerce for tbe Tea 1914 Place
Far Cent at 47.7.
Washington, May . (I. N. 8.) Pre-

liminary figure of the 1914 census of
manufactures announced today by .the
department of commerce, show an in-
crease of $2,299,281 or 47.7 per cent In
the manufacture of dyestuffs. The to-
tal increase over the 1909 figure eg
the dyestuff and extract industry was

4,552,446, or 27.1 per cent, with 13S es
tablishments operating in 1914, nine
more than when the 1909 census was
taken. Slight changes are expected to
be made in these figures by the final
report.

Among the general increase Is re
corded a 53.9 per cent Jump in mor-
dents, assistants and sizes, 11,767,424
worth above the 1909 output; and a
J719.750, or 10.1 per cent, increase in
tanning materials. The total value of
the 1914 products was: $21,341,122,
Including dyestuffs valued at $7,118,-62- S,

tanning materials valued at
mordants, assistants and sizes

valued at $5,044,225, and other prod-
ucts worth $1,338,312.

Of the establishments reported in
1914, 22 were engaged primarily in
other Industries and manufactured as
byproducts dyestuffs and extracts
chiefly assistants and tanning extracts

valued at $764,353. In the 1909 cen-
sus, 17 such establishments reported
similar valued at $834,102.

Memory of Alliance
Will.Be Perpetuated

Vienna, May 8. (I. N. S.) Vienna
will have a lasting monument which
Is to tell the future generations of
the German-Austrian-Turki- sh alliance
in the present world war. It has been
decided to erect a beautiful mosque on
the old "Turk's Wall," a spur of the
Kahlenberg mountains running almost
into the heart of the Austrian capital.

The funds for the building will be
firrnlshed by the city and the govern-
ments of Austria-Hungar-y and Tur-
key. Germany has also promised a
contribution and a considerable sum
has been raised by public subscrip-
tions.

In the cornerstone and the cupolas
of the minarets of the mosque many
documents relating to the alliance will
be placed, together with a history of
the war.

Unidentified Woman
Drops Unconscious

An unidentified woman about $0
years of age dropped unconscious In a
drug store at Third and Burnside
streets last evening about 11:30
o'clock. She was removed to the city
emergency hosptal, where trace of
carbolic acid poisoning were found.

Earlier in "the evening she had called
at the drug store and asked for car-
bolic acid. The clerk refused to sell
It to her.

The woman was dressed in a check
skirt, whit waist, small black hat and
black shoes. She was of neat appear-
ance.

Goodyear Cord
JUDGE by the distin-
guished company they
keep they are specified
as regular equipment on:

Packard Twin Six
Locomobile

Franklin y

White
Peerless 1

Haynes Twelve.

-- Photo by tbe Eran Studio, Newberg.
Clarence Coe

MERE MAN BECOMES

CANDIDATE FOR KING

OF THTROSEFESTIVAL

If Eleanor Jackson Wins She
May Name Clarence Coe as
Her Royal Consort,

Tamhill county yesterday intro-
duced a candidate for king of the
Portland Rose Festival.

He is Clarence Coe of Xewberg, and
with Eleanor Jackson of McMinlnville
as candidate for queen, Tamhill has a
potential royal couple in the field.

There is no contest for the office of
king, but there is a spirited contest
now on for queen, and under the rules
laid down by the Festival Association
the successful candidate may select
whosoever she desires to accompany
her in the Festival ceremonies as mon-
arch of the fiesta.

McMinnville's candidate has not won
the queenship, and may not, but Yam-
hill' folks believe in preparedness, in-
asmuch as the naming of Coe enlists
the support of Newberg people in sup-
port of Miss Jackson.

Belongs to Moose.
Coe Is a popular member of the

Loyal Order of Moose and will have
ita support. Miss Jackson is spon-
sored by the Modern Foresters.

Backers .of the candidate are
actively engaged in winning votes for
their favorites. In support of the can-
didacy of Miss Georgia White in Cor--
vallis a dance was given Friday night
Dy tne Moose lodge with a member-
ship of 400, and a 6treet dance .was
held last week.

This week the Commercial club, with
a membership of. 450, will give a bene-
fit smoker and boxing match and tho
firemen will stage a vaudeville per-
formance. Sunday, May 14, a public
excursion by steamboat from Corval-li- s

to Buena Vista is planned
In the Interests of the candidacy of

mrs. Maud J. unman, sponsored by
the G. A, R, an entertainment will be
held at the Scenic 'theatre. East Seven-
ty-ninth and Stark streets, tossor-ro- w

night. It is to be given under the
auspices of William McKinley Wom-
en's Relief corps.

Standing of the candidates as shown
by a count completed yesterday after-
noon follows:

Jewell Carroll Xeads.
Jewell Carroll, Knights and

Ladies of Security 185,261
Eleanor Jackson, Modem For-

esters, McMinnville 1 83,265
Louise Taylor, Western Union. 182,032
Georgia White, Corvallls 179,282
Mrs. Maud Gilman, G. A. R 164,107
Mildred Pegg, Vancouver 150,410
Muriel Saling, Pendleton 149,073
Rose Uptegrove. Oregon City .. 140,428
Lillian C. Hendricksen, Forest-

ers of America 136,621
Edel Fraaach. Eugene 123,699
Anna B. Allen, Metropolitan

Life Insurance company 107,326
Marion Anderson, Albany 91,867
Waive Jacobs, Klamath Falls.. 73,358
Lucile Eduarda Johnson, Ad

club 15,000
Myrtle McClarkin. Rose City

Park ji6

New Mode of Living
In Northern China

Washington, May 6. (I. N. S.)
United States Commercial Attache Ar-
nold, at Peking, has made a discovery.
He has found Chinese who do not eat
rice nor fish and live in cities with
broad streets and comfortable build-
ings. He has found a country where
wheat bread, and beef and mutton,
American style, are the chief foods for
Yah Sing Wun's and Al Lun Sun's
tables.

In the provinces of Shansi, Shensl
and Kansu, sitting back in the isolated
sections of the northwest country,
there are thousands of acres of land
planted in wheat, Indian corn, alfalfa,
millet and cotton. Although the land
has been cultivated for thousands of
years, it still produces from 30 to 40
bushels of wheat to the acre. He says
that when railroad transportation la
built for this section one of the richest
regions of China will be opened to for-
eign markets.

Places to House
Suffragists Puzzles

.Chicago. May 6. (I. N. S.) The
serious question of how to house
the 50,000 woman suffrage cru-
saders who are expected to swoop
down on Chicago during the na-
tional Republican convention in June
confronts woman suffrage enthusiasts
here. It has been learned all of a sud-
den that the hotels have given over all
their space to the men for that week
on account of the Republican conven-
tion, and there is no place for the wo-
man to stop.

It is proposed that Chicago citizens
throw open their homes to the femi-
nine crusaders ana at least place at
their disposal a bed or two or a few
soft springy divans or cots. The rail-
roads, too, wilKbe asked to park a num- -

I ber of Pullmans tor use of the women.

Goodyear No-Bo- ok Cord
Tire arc fortified
against?- -

Rim --cutting Byoor No-Rxm--

feature.
Blow-o- ut By our On-a- ir

Cure.
Loom Tread By our

Rubber Rhreta.
Puncture and 6k4Mm

i By our Double-Thic- k

L er and Ribb--'
ed Treads.

Insecm lty- - Dyour MoTti-pl- e

Braided Piano Win
Base.

CleverMewBooll Styles
I O nmntt Quodamr faifci Btatbn DtaSirfnr (iooifnr Card Tint,

Nt-Ho- ak mndQ.D. Ckmaktrjf gtrnkni mmd mw mti

JJnnsllAjTipnedl
Clever new boot styles for
dressy people White kid,
white Sea Island, gray champ-
agne and a full line of rubber sole
boots-- all sizes, but are selling fast.

rrect in etyU and colo, i, mo, than ever an part offr .rr Tha " nectary that thehtna7 with the cfcttums and a delightful combination i. the

Range $2.90,$3.40,$3.95

Storepie hoe
129 4ttrstbet. fashing ton & Alder


